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Prep Assembly: Laughter
“How brilliant laughter is! Think about the things
that make you laugh, daft stunts, jokes, comedy
programmes, cartoons, videos? Laughter can be an
enormous relief and has an ability to be contagious.
Laughing produces a sense of wellbeing and releases
endorphins, and is even a cardio workout!”
Watch this week’s assembly here.

Diary Dates and Notices
MONDAY 17 MAY
Year 4 Swimming Gala
THURSDAY 20 MAY
Year 5 Swimming Gala
Year 4 FUN Triathlon, please bring swimming kit to school
A reminder that there is no right turn into the drive from the A390 – this is an illegal manoeuvre which
could result in points on your licence. Please do not attempt to do a U turn on the main road or use
the Lowen-Bre estate as a shortcut as we have had complaints from local residents. Thank you for your
cooperation in this matter.
Year 6: Please could orders for Year 6 leavers’ hooded sweatshirts be returned to reception or emailed
to prepoffice@truroschool.com by Monday 17 May.
Year 6: Last week James Darling came into school and took two group photographs of Year 6
outside in the morning sunshine. There is a sensible one and a not so sensible photograph, both
available for parents to purchase. To order or for any other questions please email suzanne@
jamesdarlingphotography.com or call 07971 859928.
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Truro School teachers launch G7 resources

We are really pleased to be working with Sing2G7 to
launch our G7-themed educational resources to primary
and secondary schools across the world.
The recently launched Sing2G7 is an international
programme designed to put children’s voices at the heart
of G7 2021 and make the Summit relevant to their young
lives.
The resources, which include lesson plans and fun
activities for Key Stages 1, 2 and 3, have been created by
our teachers (with help from our pupils), for teachers, in
time for the UK’s hosting of the G7 Summit this June in
Carbis Bay, Cornwall. They are available to download free
from the Sing2G7 website > https://www.sing2g7.org/
edu-pack
The educational resources follow last week’s release of
the Sing2G7 song ‘Gee Seven’, created for the project
by Sir Tim Rice and Peter Hobbs. The song invites young
singers across the globe to learn, sing and share their
renditions of Gee Seven.
Sarah Patterson, Head of Truro School Prep, commented,
“I am really excited to think that schools in Britain, Europe
and across the planet will have the perfect opportunity
to connect as we encourage our children to consider
issues such as leadership, sustainability, and what it really
means to be global citizens. Already thousands of voices
worldwide have signed up to sing the Gee Seven song
and I am thrilled at the possibilities this project presents
in uniting children and teachers across the world to make
G7 relevant to other children and for children everywhere

to have a voice in the event.
“The whole premise of the Sing2G7 project is how do
we make the G7 relevant to children and how do we put
them and their voices at the heart of the summit. With
this in mind we are delighted to share some ideas and
lesson plans, and some fun activities, from our school to
yours as we approach the G7 Summit. We hope that the
lessons stimulate conversation and consider some of the
issues that will be discussed.”
Sing2G7 co-founders Christopher Gray and Esmé
Page expect a similar take-up of the Edu-pack, Esmé
said, “Gee Seven is a great springboard to get young
children interested in G7 and to find their voice. With
this outstanding education pack, teachers can harness
that initial enthusiasm and go much deeper into G7 2021
agenda areas, such as climate change, the pandemic and
poverty.”
Christopher Gray, co-founder, Sing2G7, commented,
“When we asked Truro School if they would create G7
educational resources we couldn’t have foreseen the
scope of what they would produce, which is uniformly
impressive in its substance, creativity and presentation.
It will be a powerful contribution to children’s learning
wherever it’s used.”
Rachel Delourme, G7 Youth Programme Lead, Education
Leadership Team, Cornwall Council said, “This high
quality education pack is a phenomenal gift for all
teachers. We hope it will be widely used in our county
and beyond.”

View more on our website
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The Prep drive is scattered with splashes of violet as the bluebells come out to say hello. The theme for this year’s
Mental Health Awareness event is ‘nature‘ – something we are very fortunate to be surrounded by. We are very proud
to have a long-standing, exceptional grounds team who nurture our natural environment and provide numerous
places within the school for us all to reconnect with nature. Thank you Colin, Tom, Doug, Craig and Caine.
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This week in Nursery...

It’s all about nature this week, which is also the theme of this year’s Mental Health Awareness Week. Don’t worry, they
are not real spiders!
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ACHIEVEMENTS

Pre-Prep

Stars of the Week

Nursery

Ottelie & Otto D

RLS

Albie

RMJ

Ella C

1KM

Ashleigh

Barney

1SC

Hennie

Oliver B

2PS

Noah

Bo

2CW

Emmeline

Oscar

Pre-Prep Golden
Book Award

Work of the Week

Aria & Sophia

Head’s Commendations

House Point Form
Champions

Megan 3LL for English; This is for your 'Show and Tell' presentation
about your dog. You were extremely well organised, bringing in
various photos and other objects to help illustrate your talk. You
spoke very clearly and made good use of the mind map that you had
prepared which helped you to organise the different parts of your
speech. Well done!
Thomas 3LL for English; For a fantastic 'Show and Tell'
presentation about Formula 1 racing. You spoke very clearly without
the need for any notes. I was very impressed by your confidence
and the way you used your model F1 racing car when talkng about
the corresponding parts of a real racing car. This really helped the
rest of the class to visualise and understand what you were telling
them. Well done!

Casper 3LL
Jensen 3SM
Arthur & Harry 4ME
Olivia 4SC
William S & Max 5JE
Rosie 5JL
Theo 5SL
Christian & Emilia 6AG

Casper 3LL for English: For your excellent 'Show and Tell'
presentation about skateboarding which was very informative and
entertaining. You spoke clearly and confidently and held everyone's
interest. Your use of a small model skateboard, as well as a fullsized one, to demonstrate moves was done very well. Well done!
Jensen 3SM for Maths; For outstanding application and
consistency, in achieving 100% throughout the term in his weekly
times tables tests.
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Ayesha 6DG
Jemima 6LJ

ACHIEVEMENTS

Head’s Commendations
Caitlin 5JE for English; An epic story based around the poem
'Stopping by Woods', written with beautiful description and imagery
as well as wonderful attention to structure, paragraphing and
punctuation. You put your heart and soul into it!
Emelia 6AG for English; An epic prequel to The Lady of Shalott; a
tale of intrigue, woven with rich description and excellent attention
to spelling, grammar and punctuation.
Ayesha 6DG for English; For an epic prequel to The Lady of Shalott;
a tale of intrigue, woven with rich description and excellent attention
to spelling, grammar and punctuation.
Kes 6LJ for English; For an epic prequel to The Lady of Shalott; a
tale of intrigue, woven with rich description and excellent attention
to spelling, grammar and punctuation.
School Council Reps

Congratulations to our new School Council Reps voted in for this term.
Other forms have kept the same rep to see the year out!

Summer 1

3LL

Maya & Ayden

3SM

Delilah & Hetty

4ME

Harry S

4SC

Honey

5JE

Cont: George

5JL

Cont: Thomas T

5SL

Archie

6AG

Cont: Ben & Sarang

6LJ

Grace, Eva & Lola

6DG

Isobel

Summer 2

Joseph
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Maths
Times Table Challenge Certificates
3LL:

3x5
4x6
2x8
7x2

Sophie, Ayden & Daneil,

3SM: Isabella, George, Jack, Jakub, Jensen, Leo
& Raif.
4ME: Amelia, Isobel, Sarah & Violet.
4SC: Honey, Lucy, Winnie & Asher.
5JE:

Ben & Henry.

5JL:

Rosie, Sanna, George, Rufus, Max, William
& Thomas T.

6AG: Scarlett.
6DG: Phoebe.
6LJ:

Joe.

Sport
Delilah and her horse Surpise took park in Troon
Horse Show and were awarded rosettes for; Tack
and Turn Out, Best Rider, Ridden Hunter and
came fourth for Best Combination.

Merit Awards
Notices
1. Year 4 Swimming Gala on Monday 17th May.
2. Year 5 Swimming Gala on Thursday 20th May.
Bronze Merit Awards
3. Tear 4 FUN Triathlon on Thursday 20th May, please bring swimming kit to school.
3SM: Alice, Amelia, Delilah, Edie, Isabella, Ottilie
4. Last week James Darling came into school and took 2 group photographs of Year 6
George, Jack, Jakub, Leo
outside in the morning sunshine. There is a sensible one and a not so sensible
photograph, both
4SC:available
Scarlettfor parents to purchase. To order or for any other
questions please email suzanne@jamesdarlingphotography.com or call 07971
859928.
5. Please could orders for Year 6 leavers hooded sweatshirts, be returned to reception
or emailed to prepoffice@truroschool.com but Monday 17th May.
6.
Road Star
SafetyAwards
Notice:
Reading

Silver Reading Awards
3SM: Ottelie

Silver Reading Awards
3SM: Jennifer
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3rd Truro Cubs

SKILLS FOR LIFE

3rd Truro Cubs is excited to offer an open
day on Saturday 22 May at Tomperrow Scout
Campsite.
We would welcome any children currently in
Years 2-5 (who will be Years 3-6 in September)
interested in finding out a bit more about what
we do at cubs to come along.
The day starts at 11:30am, we will register any
new children and get them involved in activities
whilst we tell parents a little bit more about what
we do at cubs. Parents will leave by 12:30pm.
We will be doing lots and lots of fun outdoor
activities making fires, cooking, pitching tents
and playing games, to mention just a few.
Parents return at 4pm to pick up their happy and
tired children up!
Spaces are limited if your child would like to
come, so please register your interest by the end
of the school day on 19 May.
Any questions email 3rdtrurocubs@gmail.com.

CONSENT FORM
DIRECTIONS TO TOMPERROW

3RD TRURO CUBS
OPEN DAY
22ND MAY
COME AND MEET
US AND SEE WHAT
WE DO
Tomperrow Scout Campsite
Hugus, Threemilestone,
Truro TR3 6EB
11:30-4pm
Register Here :
https://forms.gle/kaGrH75wSunK
L5NHA
Limited spaces
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Book at >
https://sirbenainsliesportscentre.com/activitycamps/
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